
Excercise Noun Classes 

 

The following are a number of example sentences from the Bantu language Tunen 

spoken in Cameroon. For each sentence look for the noun and find the agreeing 

prefixes on the words that modify the noun or that depend on the noun. Look at the 

other sentences to find these agreeing prefixes. Establish the noun class system for 

this language and give the table of agreement prefixes for each noun class and for 

each type of dependent word. Also try to determine the noun class prefix for each 

noun (class). Give the singular / plural patterns of the noun classes. Both the sentences 

and their translations may souond a bit strange because they are constructed for the 

purpose of this exercise. 

 

(i) wamía móná mot��t�� am��t� ábá h��káká� 

 my child small one is nice 

 My one small child is nice. 

 

(iii) babá� bá kí� bán�á báná wéyá k�m�n ê 

 enemies of chief how.many PAST him attack QUES 

 How many ennemies of the chief attacked him? 

 

(iv) bámiá b��ndu báfand� bándo b��ní bána b��kim luk 

 my wives two PRES these children all feed 

 My two wives feed all these children. 

 

(v) wíní móka�a mo���� owá báná humb wóndo l� 

 this root big that they:PAST dig PRES fall 

 That big root that one digged, is falling. 

 

(vi) wayé ómbánj owá wóndo ba o mokat wóná k� 

 his stick that PRES be in hand PAST fall 

 His stick that is in his hand, is fell. 

 

(vii) míní méka�a mé���� oyá báná humb yéndo l� 

 these roots big that they:PAST dig PRES fall 

 plural of (v)) 

 

(viii) wayía émbánj oyá yéndo ba o mokat yéná k� 

 his sticks that PRES be in hand PAST fall 

 plural of (vi) 

 

(ix) níní nímí n��fomá n�t�t� n��m�t� on� n��lía ikísin n��l� f�n��k��t� 

 this my orange small one that be kitchen be rotten 

 This small orange of mine that is in the kitchen, is rotten. 

 

(x) ��ní mámía máfomá mat�t� máfand� omá málía ikísin mál� f�n�k��t� 

 these my oranges small two that be kitchen be rotten 

 plural of (ix)) 

 



(xi) yéy él�ma oyá m��ná l�manak yéndo bá y�s 

 this dream that I PAST dream PRES be good  

 The dream that I dreamt was nice. 

 

(xii) béy bél�ma obíá m��ná l�manak béndo bá b�s 

 these dreams that I PAST dream PRES are good 

 (meervoud van (xii)) 

 

(xiii) yé yamía m��k� oyá yélía mifítifi yéná ku�n o h�lamb 

 that my leopard that be black PAST fall in trap 

 That leopard of mine that is black fell in the trap. 

 

(xiv) yétana imwí� m���� yená ku�n o h�lamb 

 this goat big PAST fall in trap. 

 This big goat fell in the trap. 

 

(xv) yé yamía m��k� oyá yélía mifítífí yéná ku�ná o tolomb 

 dthese my peopards that be black PAST fall in trap 

 plural of (xiii) 

 

(xvi) húl��n híamía h��l� ohía hélía ó mim 

 bring my pepper that be in house. 

 Bring my pepper that is on the house. 

 

(xvii) húl��n túamía t��l� otúa tólía ó mim 

 bring my pepers that be in house. 

 plural of (xvi) 

 

(xviii) ból�� bú�s obúa bólía sianát� ból� kotakat� 

 tree nice that be grown be dry 

 That nice tree that is grown is dry. 


